ALUMINIUM FILLERS
Strong & light weight durable PVC filler infills with Aluminium fabricated feet frame in natural silver as standard - white powder coated finish available - POA
The highest quality 3m vinyl which is UV protected to ensure art work does not fade, with a further clear top layer of anti-scratch proof vinyl that is applied
to keep your image protected and looking bright for years. Art work is applied to both sides and you can choose different art for the back.
Our specialist all weather Multi-plex sheet material is used for fillers with painted infills

Set of three - Design 1
Painted Infill - 60cm total height - £330.00 per set

Sunflower Fillers
Painted Infill - 60cm total height - £220.00 per pair

This design can be painted in any colour

Set of three - Design 2

Lotus Flower Fillers

Painted Infill - 60cm total height - £300 per set

Painted Infill - 60cm total height - £200.00 per pair

This design can be painted in any colour

Purple as standard but this design can be painted in any colour

Wave Fillers
Painted Infill - 55cm total height - £240.00 per pair

Clock Fillers
Painted Infill - 55cm total height - £200.00 per pair
Heritage Oak as standard but this design can be painted in any colour

Boat Wheel Fillers
Painted Infill - 72cm total height - £240.00 per pair

Set of three ‘Y’ Fillers
Painted Infill - 72 cm total height - £300.00 per set
Orange as standard but this design can be painted in any colour

PRICES INCLUDE VAT & EXCLUDE DELIVERY

Pg 1

ALUMINIUM FILLERS
Strong & light weight durable PVC filler infills with Aluminium fabricated feet frame in natural silver as standard - white powder coated finish available - POA
The highest quality 3m vinyl which is UV protected to ensure art work does not fade, with a further clear top layer of anti-scratch proof vinyl that is applied
to keep your image protected and looking bright for years. Art work is applied to both sides and you can choose different art for the back.
Our specialist all weather Multi-plex sheet material is used for fillers with painted infills

Pig Fillers
Painted Infill - 70cm total height - £240.00 per pair

Rainbow Fillers
Vinyl & Pvc Infill - 55 cm total height - £240.00 per pair

Bright pink as standard but available in light pink

Red Rose Fillers
Vinyl & Pvc Infill - 65 cm total height - £240.00 per pair

Unicorn Head Fillers
Vinyl & Pvc Infill - 65 cm total height - £210.00 per pair

Giraffe Fillers
Vinyl & Pvc Infill - 60 cm total height - £300.00 per set

PRICES INCLUDE VAT & EXCLUDE DELIVERY

Unicorn Body Fillers
Vinyl & Pvc Infill - 70 cm total height - £210.00 per pair

Watermelon Fillers
Vinyl & Pvc Infill - 50 cm total height - £220.00 per pair

Fox Fillers
Vinyl & Pvc Infill - 60 cm total height - £210.00 per pair

Pg 2

ALUMINIUM FILLERS
Strong & light weight durable PVC filler infills with Aluminium fabricated feet frame in natural silver as standard - white powder coated finish available - POA
The highest quality 3m vinyl which is UV protected to ensure art work does not fade, with a further clear top layer of anti-scratch proof vinyl that is applied
to keep your image protected and looking bright for years. Art work is applied to both sides and you can choose different art for the back.
Our specialist all weather Multi-plex sheet material is used for fillers with painted infills

Monarch Butterfly Fillers
Vinyl & Pvc Infill - 60 cm total height - £100.00 each or £300.00 set of three

Rainbow Rose Fillers
Vinyl & Pvc Infill - 70 cm total height - £270.00 per pair

Circle Fillers
Painted Infill - 50cm total height - £220.00 per pair
This design can be painted in any colour

Set of three - Design 3
Painted Infill - 60cm total height - £300.00 per set

Rainbow Pencils Fillers
Vinyl & Pvc Infill - 70 cm total height - £270.00 per pair

This design can be painted in any colour

PRICES INCLUDE VAT & EXCLUDE DELIVERY

Pg 3

ALUMINIUM FILLERS
Strong & light weight durable PVC filler infills with Aluminium fabricated feet frame in natural silver as standard - white powder coated finish available - POA
The highest quality 3m vinyl which is UV protected to ensure art work does not fade, with a further clear top layer of anti-scratch proof vinyl that is applied
to keep your image protected and looking bright for years. Art work is applied to both sides and you can choose different art for the back.
Our specialist all weather Multi-plex sheet material is used for fillers with painted infills

Design 18
Painted Infill - 60cm total height - £225.00 each

Farm Animals
Vinyl & Pvc Infill - 70 cm total height - £260.00 per pair

This design can be painted in any colour

Design 29
Painted Infill - 72cm total height - £260.00 per pair
This design can be painted in any two colours

Design 30
Painted Infill - 60cm total height - £260.00 per pair
This design can be painted in any colour

Design 31
Painted Infill - 65cm total height - £250.00 per pair
This design can be painted in any colour

PRICES INCLUDE VAT & EXCLUDE DELIVERY

Wavy Top Flag Fillers
Vinyl & Pvc Infill - 60 cm total height - £360.00 per pair
This design can be in any country flag

Design 11
Painted Infill - 67cm total height - £270.00 per pair
This design can be painted in any two colours

Design 32
Painted Infill - 75cm total height - £270.00 per pair
This design can be painted in any two colours

Pg 4

ALUMINIUM FILLERS - OPTICAL ILLUSION & 3D PRINT
These fillers are 60cm x 1.15m as standard & designed to fit between both full size wings and upright stand wing with cross feet
Strong & light weight durable PVC filler infills with Aluminium fabricated feet frame in natural silver as standard - white powder coated finish available - POA
The highest quality 3m vinyl which is UV protected to ensure art work does not fade, with a further clear top layer of anti-scratch proof vinyl that’s applied
to keep your image protected and looking bright for years. Art work is applied to both sides and you can choose different art for the back.
£150.00 each / £300.00 per pair

Hexagon Spiral Illusion

Illusion Design 1

Rainbow Bubbles

Flash Illusion

Holographic Illusion

Trippy Circles

Illusion Design 2

Coral Reef

Fireworks

Flames of Fire

Cheetah

Tigers

PRICES INCLUDE VAT & EXCLUDE DELIVERY

Pg 5

ALUMINIUM FILLERS - COUNTRY FLAGS & WALLS
These fillers are 60cm x 1.15m as standard & designed to fit between both full size wings and upright stand wing with cross feet
Strong & light weight durable PVC filler infills with Aluminium fabricated feet frame in natural silver as standard - white powder coated finish available - POA
The highest quality 3m vinyl which is UV protected to ensure art work does not fade, with a further clear top layer of anti-scratch proof vinyl that -is applied
to keep your image protected and looking bright for years. Art work is applied to both sides and you can choose different art for the back.
£150.00 each / £300.00 per pair

United Kingdom

Scotland

Wales

England

Ireland

Portugal

One Colour Wall

Two Colour Wall

Red is standard stock but you can choose any colour

This design is standard stock but you can choose any two colours

Three Colour Wall

Rainbow Wall

This design is standard stock but you can choose any three colours

Target Shot Design 1

PRICES INCLUDE VAT & EXCLUDE DELIVERY

Target Shot Design 2

Pg 6

ALUMINIUM FILLERS - HANGING
Aluminium fabricated filler frame with our specialist all weather Multi-plex sheet material is used for fillers with painted infills
For fillers with Pvc infills the highest quality 3m vinyl which is UV protected to ensure art work does not fade, with a further clear top layer of anti-scratch
proof vinyl that is applied to keep your image protected and looking bright for years.

Hanging Filler Design 1 - £275.00

3m x 50cm

Powder coated white as standard - other colours available upon request - POA

Hanging Filler Design 2 - £275.00

3m x 50cm

Powder coated white as standard - other colours available upon request - POA

Hanging Filler Design 3 - £325.00

3m x 50cm

Powder coated white as standard - other colours available upon request - POA

Hanging Filler Design 4 - £280.00

3m x 50cm

White powder coated frame

Infills can be painted in any colour

Hanging Filler Design 5 - £300.00

3m x 50cm

White powder coated frame

Infills can be painted in any colour

Hanging Filler Design 6 - £350.00

3m x 50cm

White or black powder coated frame

Any graphics can be applied to this filler

Hanging Filler Design 7 - £350.00

3m x 70cm

White or black powder coated frame

Infill can be painted in any colour

Hanging Filler Design 8 - £250.00

3m x 70cm

White powder coated frame

Powder coated white as standard - other colours available upon request - POA

PRICES INCLUDE VAT & EXCLUDE DELIVERY
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ALUMINIUM FILLERS - HANGING
Aluminium fabricated filler frame with our specialist all weather Multi-plex sheet material is used for fillers with painted infills
For fillers with Pvc infills the highest quality 3m vinyl which is UV protected to ensure art work does not fade, with a further clear top layer of anti-scratch
proof vinyl that is applied to keep your image protected and looking bright for years.

Hanging Filler Design 9 - £250.00

3m x 50cm

White or black powder coated frame

Graphics on this filler can be any colours

Hanging Filler Design 10 - £300.00

3m x 50cm

White or black powder coated frame

Infills can be painted in any colour

Hanging Filler Design 11 - £275.00

3m x 60cm

White or black powder coated frame

Infills can be painted in any colour

Hanging Filler Design 12 - £280.00

3m x 50cm

White or black powder coated frame

Infills can be painted in any colour

Hanging Filler Design 13 - £275.00

3m x 50cm

White or black powder coated frame

Infills can be painted in any colour

Hanging Filler Design 14 - £280.00

3m x 50cm

White or black powder coated frame

Infills can be painted in any colour

Hanging Filler Design 15 - £325.00

3m x 50cm

White or black powder coated frame

Add you own personalised message to the middle infill

PRICES INCLUDE VAT & EXCLUDE DELIVERY

Pg 8

